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NEW OVERLAND WORK HARD ON

Straw
Hats

1 JZ

Delicate and
Artistic Effects
in Photographs
Are Sometimes lost through care-
less developing and printing, but
if you send your films to Berry-hill'- s

you'll be pleased with results
always. Velox paper used.

FOURTH EVENTS

Spanish Y;v Veterans and
Loyal Order of Moose
Given Liberal Aid by the
Pusiness Men in Mattel
of Prizes for Sports

The raited Spanish "War veterans,
having completed their literary pro-
gram for the observance of Independ-
ence Day in Phoenix on Monday, July
S, the joint sports committee of the
veterans and the Ioynl irder of
Moose is actively engaged Just now

Perfecting every detail of the ar

avk Ki'jKi tju: cost oi' Livrxa DOWN

HYDR0-PUR- A

o regular 25- - packages Jydi'o-l'iir- n for ti.V willi
a Three Dollar .oivl or of other iro-c- i ie.

NOTE OUR PRICES
lh-ev'- s .quart Mason Jars, dozen .50c
:J dozen heavy Jar I'ints 25c
2 (lrnc Xnts 25c
0 packages Corn Flakes, 25c; 1 dozen for ... .90c
10 His. Faney Onions 25c
2 dozen Choice Lemons for 35c
1 lare Can Asparagus 20c
12 cans Good Tomatoes f' $1.10
12 cans Solid Fancy Pad; Tomatoes $1.35
12 cans Good Corn $1,05

.") cans Domestic Sardines 25c
1 can Hill's Dine Can Coffee 90c
1 12-o- z. package Hill's Tec 45c
Lily Milk, for 25c; dozen ,95c

Pink Leans for Seed Finest (Quality.

(Jetxonr prices before you buy. We iruaranTee the
tpiality of all our yoods. Fver ro'-ervi- n Phoenix
5s inspected regularly by both state and F. S. pure
food inspectors.

Arizona Grocery Co.

CAR IS HERE

K. H. Hiitchins is walking around in
a, iroud sort of a manner over the new
fire he lias set along Gasoline Row
with me latest Overland car. . Six of
the new low priced Overlands were un
loaded by the local lluntsman-Hotch-kis- g

agency Saturday, while many
looked on with Interest.

Iletore the car had been in town an
hour, dozens had called to look it over.
The new Overland, selling at $750 at
the factory came heralded with great
publicity, and was well received here, j

In introducing the new line, Hutchins
outlines a new service system, cover- - j

ing not only the replacement of parts'
that may prove defective, but also the."1
work of keeping cars adjusted. Service,
is rendered on a basis of 50 hours work,
and is limited to one year after date of
purchase. Willi each new car goes a
coupon book, containing coupons good
for labor, in items of one, half and
quarter hours. j

Incidentally. Hutchins gave away a
big secret. Hon Willys has been hint- - i

ing around about a new Overland line
at a thousand dollars, and C. Y.
Knight, who perfected the motor of I

that name hints at a Knight -- motored
car at a thousand dollars. That is as
far as the dope goes from headquar- -
ters. but Hutchins is confident that the
new overland will be a Willys-Knigh- t.

The new low priced Overlands will nell
here at $S80. j

ORFI AND MILLER TO

FIT UP NEW GARAGED
329-33- 1 E. Washington Phone 455

On sale Jmie 2M, 24, Julv 2, :'!, (. 1!, U, 2:J, 2),
20. 27, Augiwt 1, r, 1:5, li
Final return limit three months from date of sale,
but not later than October 31st.

PHOENIX

DON'T WEAR GLASSES

unless they are correctly fitted.
Ye assure you of comfort, ac-

curacy and prompt service.

Northrup Optical Go,
Eyesight Specialists

Successor to
SWIGERT BROS.
9 East Adams St.

Opp. Adams Hotel. Lena
prindint: and repairing

t "It dees the work"

Rexall
Skeeter
Skoot

A generous bottle for 25:
A one for

Kunz Bros. & Messinger
MACHINERY

Cor. 2nd Ave. & Jackson

I S. KiWOUWC gSgr r m CMAftCOAL

rs sas a.ra.
PHONE 1333 PHONC 1339

MR. EUSINESS MAN
"Vou may be cool in your office but
how about Mur w:fe in her kitchen?
A New Perfection oil cook stoke will
solve her problem, at loss than two
dollars a month. Phone 1330 for
1 rices, and our man will call and
explain.

PHOENIX OIL CO.

HAIR GOODS FOR SALE
Ladles' Toilet - r&rlor. Shampooing,
Manicuring and Facial Massage, Hair
Dressing, Expert Chiroporists, all
foot troubles removed. Moles .nd
warts jemoved by electricity.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704

' 30 East Adams Street

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE

BENNETT LUMBER
COMPANY

Everything in Lumber

U'-duce- Sunimc
Kxt ursioii Rates
to the

Expositions

$39.00

San Francisco
and return

$26.50

San Diego
and return

Finnl return limit 15
days

On s:
.Jr.no 22 an.

Other sale dates
Jvilv s. i;. 24 and 25

W. S.Goldsworthy
General Agent

Central & AdamsSB Sts. .

Phone 453

in dependable
styles and in ma-

terials that, repre-
sent 1007c hat com-
fort.

We are now show-
ing in our windows
a large and unique
display of comfort-
able hats.

McDougall
& Cassou

Hulett Says
Get read for war and Prickley beat.

HU LETT'S PRICKLEY HEAT
LOTION 50c

Is the Best Ammunition

ELVEY & HULETT
Quality Druggists, Phoenix.

more than nine hours a day unless
for tip? sole purpose of permitting a
shorter schedule for one day in the
week. Massachusetts legislated to
prohibit the working of women and
children overtime for the purpose
of making 'up for the time lost on y,

legal holiday. Wyoming enacted for
her working women an eight-hou- r

day. and both maximum hour and
minimum wage laws for women were
Passed by Kansas. A bill providing
for minimum wage for women in
Michigan was killed in committee,
although the commission appointed by
Governor Ferris to years ago to in-

vestigate the subject, returned a
Mrong report in favor of the en-

actment of such a law.
Ne' .Mexico passed an act in-

creasing the property rights of the
wife anil Wyoming in this particular
placed wife and husband on an equal
footing. New Jersey authorized the
apiHiintment of women policemen.
iregon forbade discrimination bet-

ween maie and female public school
teachers in the payment of salaries.
An attempt in California to enact a
law to forbid women to shake dice
for money or prizes was defeated.
So was bill providing for women
jurors.

SAFETY FIRST

D.ective (2 a. hi.) Hey. yous!
Wotcher hanging round this 'ere front
door ler?

Supposed Burglar I'm waiting for
th' lady inside to git asleep. We're
married. Philadelphia Bulletin.

Special offer. Phone 3."3t. Free de-

livery by messenger 4 bottles new
Pilsner Beer oion-alcoholi- and I bot-

tle California sparkling mineral water
Good and cold, right off the bat. All

for 30c. "EVERYBODY'S DRINKING,
IT NOW." Adv. dg

TRY OCR TFTTI FRl'ITTI CAKE
with your ice cream: quick delivery,
including Sundays. Phone 3558.
Smith's. 12J N. 1st St. tf

o
Special sale on fruit jars, Monday

and Tuesday only. I'ints 45c, quarts
5c, Soc. McKee's Cash Store.

Adv. dh

IS DIVORCE A SIN?
HEAR JONES ANSWER

TONIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK,

IN THE TENT
POLK AND .THIR-

TEENTH STREETS

WHEN YOU HAVE ANY

PRINTING
DONE SEE THAT THIS

la on it or that it is done by
one of the firms below, who
are entitled to use it:

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN
ARIZONA GAZETTE
FIVE POINTS HERALD
G. G. MORGAN PRINTING CO.
ARIZONA STATE PRESS
MESA TRIBUNE
WATKINS PRINTING CO.
SOCIALIST BULLETIN
THE McNEIL COMPANY
THE QUALITY PRESS

(Signed) Label Committee..

TO

Baltimore. Md $103.50
Boston, Mass 107.70
Chicago, III 67.50
Denver, Colo 45.00
Duluth, Minn 75.00
Kansas City, Mo 55.00
Memphis, Tenn . . 65.00
Minneapolis, Minn 68.90
Montreal, Can 105.70

Of Local Interest

Water Supply Facts

Water Service Report for June 18,
Special Phone to The Republican

of water in reser-
voir. 0 m .'5.48

Com cuts, aire feet 1,3 .4t0
Intake reading .78
i:iration one year ajro liT.SS
Contents one year hbo 245,121
I'huv of Verde and Salt Kiv-er- s

at Granite Reef dam.
M. 1 5fi.r.2o

Amount of water used for ir-
rigation, north side. M. 1... 34.070

Amount of water used for ir-

rigation, sooth side. II. I... 2,"..C10

o

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY

a. p. ni
Temperature, degrees .... 71 1(10

Sensible temperature 52 4

Humidity per cent 2 10
Wind direction K W
Wind velocity, miles 7 10

I earner I't. Cloudy ft. Clouuy
) Highest temperature luj

temperature 70
Mean relative humidity Is

Excess in temperature yesterday, n
degrees.

1 el iciency in temperature since firt
of month. 20 degrees.

Accumulated deficiency in temper-
ature since January 1, 217 degrees.

Kxcess in rainfall yesterday, 0 inch.
Excess in rainfall since first of

month. 0.42 inch.
Accrmulated excess in rainfall since

January 1. 1.9'. inches.
Data for Tucson

Highest temperature yesterday .... 04
lior.RRT R. HRIOOS.

Section Director.

PRICES PAID TODAY BY WALTER
HILL 4. CO.

Eegs He
Prior.'-- , per dozen .$4.00
Hens, per lb
Cheese, per lb. . . 12C

UNDEL IVERED TELEGRAMS '

There are undelivered telegrams at the
Western Pnion Telegraph' office for
the follow ing: II. Parker. A. M. Fred-
erick.

A LARGE CLASS Phoenix Camp.
No. 5. W. o. W.. has 25 policies to
be delivered tonight, als. a number
of men to be initiated into the m

of woodcraft.
IS DIVORCE A SIN? Just what the I

Bible teaches about divorce will tie
discussed by Rev. Claude '. Jnnes
tonight at eight o'clock in the tent
meeting at the corner of Polk and
Thirteenth streets. These meetings !

are proving intensely interesting and j

the powerful personal magnetism and
able sermons of the evangelist are
drawing large crowds nightly.

Inight the tent was crowded and many
were profoundly stirred by the great
sermon of the speaker. Music is fur-
nished by the church orchestra. The
services will continue nightly this
week.

Summering Arizonans

Mr. Beverley Vx of 23." Kast Monroe
street, will leave soon for Los Angeles.
California, where he will enjoy the
summer weather and take in the
beaches and expositions.

Mrc. II. P. Demund is now in Ios
Angeles. California, where Hhe is reg- -
istered at the Huntley apartments.

Mrs. y.itf Z. Woolery leaves for Mag-staf- f.

Arizona, where she will upend a
part of the summer.

Mr. Jas. A. Jackson of Glendale, Ari-
zona, is now in Humboldt, Arizona,
where he will remain for the summer.

o

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to tender our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends who helped
us so much with their loving deeds of
kindness and their beautiful floral off-
ering during the illness and death of
our dearly loved wife and daughter.

V.. L. WOODCOCK
MRS. V. A. ANDREWS

It
o

Special offer. Thone 3",36. Free de-

livery by messenger 4 bottles new
Pilsner Beer c) and 1 bot-
tle California sparkling mineral water

Good and cold, right off the bat. AH
for 50c. "EVERYBODY'S DRINKING
IT NOW." Adv. dg

HOT BREAD AND ROLLS. 11 to 12
anil 3 to 5:30; "the home made kind";
quick delivery. Phone 3558. Smith's
122 N". 1st St. Adv. . tf

o
Special sale on fruit Jars. Monday

and Tuesday mily. ' Pints 45c. quarts
D5c, 80c. McKee's Cash Store.

Adv. . db

For the most artistic picture fram
ing, go to

Graves Indian Shop
33 W. Adams. Everything in In-

dian and Mexican Curios.

rangements for the best program of
sports that has ever been carried out
on any July 4 celebration in the his- -
tory of the Salt River valley.' James
P. 1'lanton. chairman of the veterans
sports committee, and Dr. U. Roido.
chairman of the Moose sports com-
mittee, are in daily conference re-
garding the various events that will
go to fill in the entire afternoon of
July 5 at Riverside Park.

The Republican has already pre-
sented the complete sports program,
announced the various prizes offered
for the individual events and has giv-
en the names of the donors of these
prizes. A glance at the list will con-
vince even the most skeptical that
the business men of Phoenix appre
ciate the full significance of this par-
ticular celebration and have not been
slow to respond when the representa-
tives of the Spanish War veterans
and of the Ioyal Order of Moose have

upon them. Practical I v all of
business houses of Phoenix are

resented in the list of those put- -
iting up prizes for the long list of
water and track events.

The general committee of I lie Moose
has completed practically every ar-
rangement for good,
features to entertan the vst crowds
certain to be at Riverside from the
time the parade disbands in the fore-
noon until the park is finally closed
for" the night. The Moose have selected
a large plot in the pirrk which will be
utilized as a Midway and here Moose
money will be circulating like the
summer breezes. There will be a sur
prise in store at every turn for every
Moose and for the general public as
well

The work of getting out the hand
some Moose sourvenir program is pro-
gressing and when completed this lit
tle hooklrt will lie or a class that no
hands will receive it b'jt that will be
ready to preserve it.

o--

WOMEN FIGURE IN

(Continued from Page One.)

Ileum. Tennessee and Wyoming
legislation for this purpose was
acted for the first In two
Texas and West Virgina mothers'
pension measures were killed. In the
rest the present laws were amended
or amplified.

The new Kansas statute fixes the
maximum grant to n'etly mothers at

a month to be pabl at the dis
cretion of county commissions. The
New Hampshire law limits payment
to $10 a month for a dependent moth-
er having 'one child under If, yeurs
and $." for each additional child. The
legislature appropriated $li."0n fi r
the fir.--t two years of the law's op- -

(ration.
The New York slatutV applies to

widows with a child or children mi-
lder sixteen who will be allowed the
same amount as it would cost the
Plate to support them. The Montana
law applies to mothers with children
under fourteen and whose husbands

(are confined to a state institution or
are physically incompetent; the Nev-
ada law to widows only. In Okla-jhom- a,

both widows and mother
w hose husbands are insane or pris-

oners are eligible to the benefits of
,the law. the compensation being $10
a month for one child under fourteen

Ixnd ' a month for each additional.
The Wyoming law is similar. The
law- - in Tennessee applies in coun-o- f
ties ,',0.11(10 iiopulation or more
and having juvenile courts. The act
was not made mandatory. Sixteen
is the age limit and $10 and the
compensation. Washington passed a
bill making her mothers pension
provisions somewhat less liberal,

:1,if,...nis, v.iorario Wn,,i iet
North Carolina, Nevada and West
Virginia acted on divorce laws. Cali-
fornia amplified hers so that judges
were granted power to call in the
district attorney where fraud or col-

lusion are suspected. Colorado amen-
ded hers so that a decree shall not
lie issued until six months after the
divorce has been granted. Connecti-
cut added incurable insanity to the
list of grounds for divorce before the
courts. Previously this cause had to
be taken to the legislature. North
'arolina passed 11 measure changing

from ten to two years the period re-

quired to establish desertion, but the
act met such a storm of protest that
it was repealed the next day. Nev-
ada returned to her law the six
months' residence clause. West Vir-
ginia created in each county the.' of
fice of "divorce commissioner," with
power to investigate divorce suits,
appear to trials,- - examine "witnesses
and defend the interests of the state
to irevent fraud .and collusion.

The senate of Indiana passed a
eugenic marriage measure but it was
defeated in the house. Legislation to
promote health" marriages and check
the social evil was enacted in Arer-mo-

The law requires all physi-
cians to report cases of social dis-
eases to the state board of health
which is empowered to prescribe
quarantine regulations.

Labor laws for women were en-

acted in Kansas, Maine. Massachu-
setts and Wyoming. Maine wrote
into her statues a fifty-fou- r Jiours a
week law for both women and boya
under sixteen working in mills, fac-
tories and laundries. It stipulates
that such employes shall not work

DIVERSE ROUTES LIBERAL STOPOVERS
When planning vour trip, insist on havincr vour
tickets routed via THE EL PASO & SOFTH
WESTERN SYSTEM from Tucson, and use the

Golden State Limited
the finest train in trans-continent- al service.
For full particulars, reservations, etc.. inquire fit"

the ticket aj-en- t of the Arizona Eastern Railroad
Co., or address GARNETT KING,

General Passenger Agent, El Paso. Texas.

Summer
Tourist
Fares

TO
New York, N. Y $105.70
Omaha, Neb 55.00
Philadelphia, Pa 105.70
Portland, Me 110.70
Quebec, Can 115.50
St. Louis, Mo 65.00
St. Paul, Minn 63.90
Toronto, Can 93.50
Washington, D. C 10330

-Attention!

33 West Jefferson Street

Will be One of the Best Equipped in
State Younger Members of Firm

to Maintain Their Racing

i.. A. orr aim Hugh Miller of the
Orr-Mill- er garage left fur the roust
yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. orr. to
pun base the machinerv for the new
maehine shop predicted to be one of
the best equipped places of its kind in
Arizona. I

It is tile ambition of the company to
preduoe work that will be known over
the srate aleng with that which comes
out of the other two famous garages,
the Schweitzer Machine shop of Tuc-stt- n

and the Flendey Garage of Pres-
ent.

Hugo Miller and Edgar orr intend
to keen the Pone-H.-trtfo- thill wnn
ll,. Kl Phmo-Phoen- race last fall in
commission, and to enter it in the next
pretentions race. Hut for the fact that
Miller was compelled to iro in the eonst
on :he buying trip, he would have driv- -
en the Prnm in tile Tui'tinn 100-mi- l.

rate to be stated at the Old Pueblo on
J"'V '"' T'"'H"n '"king up the hun- -
oi-- ij in I Mllir 11 pet, true Known Iliai
Preseott would drop that feature of
the Frontier day sports this summer.

o

HONEST AOS THEME

(Continued from Page One)

each of small town jewelers, clothiers,
hardware dealers, lumbermen, shoe
denbrs. photographers, grocers, farm
impleraoat dealers, bankers, newspaper
nien. educators, and experts on good
roads.

Among the numerous speakers on
the program for the departmental jmeetings are C. Henry Mackintosh of
Drluth. Minn., Vincent !. Price of St. j

Lotus. Mo., H. P.. Hardenburg; Hrook-ly- n,
I

N. y.. Henry l. Wilson. New York
City: K. K. Crltchfield. Chicago; T. W.

,

I.eQuatte. fjes Moines. la.: Frank A.
,

Black. Boston; Wilson H. Lee, New
Haven. Conn.: A. t; (J. Hammefahr.
New York City: Charles V. Bryan.
Cleveland. O.: John Hart. London. F.ng-lan- d;

J. v. Hill. Atlanta, Oa.: R. L. I

Polk. Jr.. Detroit. Mich.: A. V. Williams
Cincinnati, O.; J. Selby Henderson.
Winneieg. Man., and T. L. Combe,
Omaha. .N'eb.

NERVY BIPLANIST

(Continued from Page One)

was sending half-to- n shells into Dun-
kirk.

The aviator was bleeding profusely
110111 a wounu in ine siomacn wnen
he hinded, 'but he had the energy to
make a clear comprehensive report.
He said, "I am satisfied." and then
died.

A few- - hours later the French artil
lery had located the German gun and i

were reducing its concrete armor.
o

A WALK ON DRY LAND

Next New Year's Day it will be pos-
sible for a man to walk on drv land
nil the wnv from th ulnfo of Ta ! '
ton to the state of Georgia. The chain
of prohibition mates, Washington, Ida-
ho, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Ar-

kansas. Tennessee,' Georgia, extends
from the northwest corner to the south-
east and the corner of Wyoming that
intervenes is so nearly dry that the
most sensitive teetotaler could walk
across is without being offended hy
sight of a rum shop.
York Independent.

JLCI1ARDV5
ne l930VPnonel9J8Br7ioni-ig3- 8

rHOCNIX AIlUTO If VCR

DatAnd Night

Horsemen

Foreign Government Inspectors will commence
inspecting horses at the Union Stock Yards in
Phoenix AT 7 O'CLOCK MONDAY MORNING,
JUNE 21. Parties having horses to sell, bring
them in.

Arizona Livestock
Commission Co.

Phone 546

The National Bank of Arizona
Corner Center and Washington Sts.

The friendly interest of our depositors and the good-wi- ll of the
public are valuable assets of this Bank, and material agencies in
its continued growth and success.
To them we attribute our splendid progress.
The account of the smallest householder and that of the greatest
corporation we cordially welcome alike.

Four per cent, interest paid on. term and Savings
Accounts.Round TkiP To

OOSEVELR


